
DIGITAL UNIVERSE OF CO-FOUNDED AGENCIES

Time to transform
your narrative
BUILDING YOUR DIGITAL-FIRST
THOUGHT LEADERSHIP //

Shubho Broto

shubho@truleap.com

Bengaluru, Karnataka
+91.740622 6789

Helping you with business & personal brand Experience

Technology Stack (TX) with websites & drip
automations for community management

Communication Strategy (CX) with
persuasion-based content feed to build
your online community

Digital storytelling capsules (DX) with
Video Reels, Podcast & Blog Article

Designing 360  with visual narratives across
customer assets & user touch-points (UX)

truleap.com nudgeCatalyst.com goTotallySocial.comupScaleABM.com

Supporting leaders in their journey to a higher orbit.

o

Design & Communication Consultant

buzz.black join.alterslide.com minyut.com

linktr.ee/nudge.catalyst



GET 
STARTED

I am Shubho Broto, give 
me a call to discuss your 
new website!

Handcrafted Websites reflecting 
the Conscious You

Do something epic // Scale your Personal 
Brand to new heights with a stunning 
website. Let me help you raise your game. 
Share with me your requirements to check 
and evaluate if we are good fit for your 
new website. We are looking forward to 
connecting with you!

+91 74062 26789

shubho@truleap.com

truleap.com
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The Websites I design 
aren’t expensive.
They just look that way.
It’s time to get excited about your “new” website 
that helps you put your best version forward. This 
is the era, where attention leads to engagement, 
and engagement builds trust. Your website needs 
to reflect your personal brand identity. At the same 
time, it should blend style and functionality to truly 
show who you are. I work with ambitious leaders 
like yourself to craft powerful narratives with 
emotionally stirring bespoke web designs.

truleap.com websites are driven by aesthetic 
appeal and relevant content whilst giving the visitor 
what they want. It’s time to reframe your personal 
brand story

goTotallySocial.com  
Designing and scaling brand‘s 
growth story with end-to-end 
communication strategy

upScaleABM.com  
Boost B2B Marketing capability 
with the power of targeted 
LinkedIn and WhatsApp

nudgeCatalyst.com  
Building the power to innovate 
with nudges based on 
behavioural science

Let’s design your journey into 
a show-stopping website
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